Take time out

Walk ‘n’ Wheel
Nailsea now has a walk that almost everybody can enjoy.
This route is deliberately designed with wheelchairs, push-chairs, small
bikes, scooters and those with some walking difficulties in mind.
How to get there
Start at map ref:
ST476708
Car:
Lots of local parking
Bus:
55, x54, A2, x8,
x9/10, 128 to
Nailsea Link Road

L

ife would like to thank Nailsea and
Backwell Rotary Club for allowing us to
use their ‘Rotary Round’ route through the
Trendlewood part of Nailsea and the Lodge
Lane area of Wraxall.
Start along Brockway with the Scotch Horn
Leisure Centre on the left and Brockway Medical
Centre on the right. Go to the corner and turn left
between the bollards onto Station Road.
Go to the end of the road where you will find
a dropped kerb on the right corner. Cross
over and head right for about 200m.
Turn left at the footpath sign and follow a
private drive. After 200m and immediately
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after the Old Quarry bungalow, turn
right where the drive bears to the
left. After another 10m turn left
onto another path.
Carry on until you reach an
information stone on the left.
Go left down the footpath
between the houses (take the
second left, not the sharp left).
Cross Trendlewood Way
onto a bridleway and after
100m take the footpath on the
left just past a house between two
stone walls. Continue along St
Andrews Close to Shetland
Way and then cross left into
Gleneagles Close.
Take the footpath at the far end
on the right, then go through
a passageway passing through
the houses onto Cricklade Court.
Continue to the end.
Go left following the left hand side of
Huntley Grove and cross to a parking bay on
the right. Take the footpath to Vynes Way.
Go straight across and continue on the footpath
to Cleeve Place. Proceed to the end and take
the footpath to the right of number 25 opposite.

path on the left at the post with the waste bin
by it. Continue down the cycle path to Green
Pastures Road.
Bear right, cross the road and go around the
roundabout into Elm Lodge Road.
Take the right fork onto the
footpath and continue to
Sawyers Close.
Turn left, cross over
and go to the end of
the close and onto
the footpath up to
Lodge Lane.
Turn right again, cross
over and go to the end of
the road. Cross over and turn left
bearing right up Blackthorn Way.
Cross over just before the road on the right,
opposite the bus stop, and continue to the
footpath on the left just after the houses.
Follow this path, crossing Briar then Ashvale
Close, until you meet a lane.
Turn right and pass Golden Valley School on
your left. Cross Nailsea Park into Millennium
Park, keeping to the left of the building.
Continue to the front of Scotch Horn Leisure
Centre and the end of the walk.

Route information
Distance:
2 ½ miles
Difficulty:
Mainly flat and easy
Duration:
Around 1 hour at a
good walking pace
Map:
Explorer 154

Keep left until the footpath joins another
path. (Note that you can take a short cut
back to the Scotch Horn Leisure Centre by
turning left here).
Continue right to Lodge Lane, cross
diagonally to the right and take the footpath.

Start/finish

Follow a slight right then go straight
ahead via Bell Pit Brow to the
playground on the left at the edge
of Wraxall.
Go left along the footpath for
600m, around the duck pond in
trees on the left, then take the
right fork up the slope.
Keep on this path
for 200m and
take the
second
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